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Abstract: Grand societal issues such as climate change and technological disruption challenge all
industry sectors, including tourism. To cope with these challenges, new sustainable business models
that not only rely on data-driven technologies but also require new ways of collaboration beyond
disciplines and sectors by facilitating the overall conception of transdisciplinarity are essential. One
potential way to combine all these requirements is computational social sciences. As a discipline-
crossing approach, it should be anchored within tourism education to train the future workforce and
experts necessary to realize the needed transformation. Thus, this study explores the status quo of
tourism curricula in higher educational institutions in Austria through the lens of computational social
sciences. In doing so, a set of core modules of computational social sciences content was developed
as an analytical framework. The results show that there is still a significant gap between the demands
of the tourism industry and the offered educational programs in Austria. The article concludes with
insights on how to close the existing gap and some suggestions for possible foundational steps to
support the transformation.

Keywords: computational social science; transdisciplinarity; tourism studies; education; HEI;
digitalization; digital transformation

1. Introduction

Society currently faces several grand challenges reflected in the complexity, breadth,
and depth of the 17 sustainable development goals (SDGs). When taking a closer look
at the definitions and targets within each SDG, the impression might arise that these are,
to a more significant extent, isolated issues which can be addressed through dedicated
actions alone. However, on second thought, it becomes evident that there are many
interdependencies between various challenges and that solutions to one problem might
facilitate additional problems, preventing other targets from being reached altogether.
Moreover, this entanglement also implies that disruptions in one domain can also have
negative spillover effects in other domains. For example, when addressing the issue of
inequalities (SDG 10), tourism has great capabilities for engaging local communities and
stakeholders. However, if the challenge is not approached holistically, certain goals might
be prevented (e.g., responsible consumption and production, gender equality, no hunger,
etc.).

Taking the case of the tourism industry as a complex ecosystem, a major disruption is
currently being witnessed; the unforeseen impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic [1]. While
in the past, the vulnerability of the tourism system continuously dealt with risks such as
natural disasters [2], economic shocks [3], and terror attacks [4], the industry was suddenly
brought to an unexpected and complete halt during the pandemic. To anticipate future
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disruptions and protect the system’s vulnerability, strategies and inherent solutions must
approach the challenges at hand holistically, with technology and digital transformation
at their core [5]. For the tourism industry to undergo a respective post-crisis recovery, the
endeavor needs to be addressed from a global and transnational perspective, as potential
solutions are not only of economic nature but also deeply rooted within societal and
environmental aspects [6,7].

Between the tension of environmental, business, and societal cohesion, the tourism
industry is put to a major test by the rapidly changing weather situation [8] brought along
by global warming. Several tourism sectors have been severely hit by global warming
and extreme weather conditions [9], for instance, the ski industry [10] or events and tours
around wine tasting [11,12].

As the examples of the negative impact of climate change on the tourism industry are
numerous [13,14], with future impacts on the horizon, mitigation and risk strategies need to
address the situation accordingly. In order to achieve the necessary level of system resilience
to not only boost recovery but ultimately achieve sustainability [6,15], the perception of
risk plays a crucial role [16], and strategies must actively and proactively approach the
challenges at hand from a 360-degree perspective [17].

Self-reflection and continuous self-improvement lie at the heart of the solution, as
collaborative practices are required to steer tourism development for both urban and rural
environments sustainably. Considering the wide range of decision-making actions based
on managerial and regulative measures, there is a need for solid governance to achieve the
ambition of capacity building [18]. From a technological and educational point of view, the
pairing of technology and education has been identified as a vital combination in rethinking
existing recovery approaches [19]. However, the push toward sustainable business models
via education and technology is not as straightforward [20,21].

Sustainable business models are essential for creating customer value while addressing
multiple contexts to ensure economic, ecological, sociocultural, and technical sustainabil-
ity [21]. However, higher educational programs at universities are not yet adequately
aligned with the needs of the tourism industry. Bridging the gap between cutting-edge
research and practice is still challenging [22]. It is crucial to embed transdisciplinary ap-
proaches in tourism curricula toward the inclusion of domain experts and practitioners
for developing new business models to leverage digitalization’s full potential [22] and to
merge social sciences with computational approaches. This would reflect the current move-
ment, promoting a more technology-based but human-centered sustainable innovation
environment [23].

Hence, this paper investigates the current composition of curricula concerning trans-
disciplinarity and technology—in terms of computational social sciences (CSS)—within
tourism education in higher educational institutions (HEIs) in Austria. The concrete re-
search question is:

To what degree do curricula in the tourism education of HEIs in Austria reflect
transdisciplinarity and computational social sciences, and how could gaps be filled?

The remainder of the paper is structured as follows: In Section 2, we discuss the
relevant related work concerning current data-driven development in tourism, its impact
on creating sustainable business models, the arising necessity of transdisciplinarity, and
CSS approaches. Furthermore, we address the current lack of digital skills among tourism
practitioners and how this demand is reflected in higher tourism education. Section 3
then presents the methodology and data used for the present study and the created CSS
framework. Section 4 introduces the analysis of tourism study programs in Austria in the
context of the chosen CSS framework, including the identified key themes of the tourism
curricula, the identified gaps, and the overall discussion of results. The paper concludes
with remarks and suggestions for future work in Section 5.
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2. Related Work

As laid out in the introduction, the numerous challenges the tourism industry faces at
the moment require the rethinking of existing approaches and methods. Thus, the present
article will demonstrate how data-driven tourism impacts the domain altogether and why
a new way of working across disciplines and cooperating with experts and practitioners
via transdisciplinarity is necessary. We demonstrate how computational social sciences can
help bridge gaps and foster communication at the interfaces of domains and disciplines
and how this will impact educational requirements.

In theory, data-driven and smart tourism are still not properly defined concepts, and
require further research and development [24,25]. Currently, authors of several articles and
Special Issues are trying to evolve the field of data-driven tourism. Jackson [26], for instance,
approaches the topic from the viewpoint of big data analytics’ contribution to the industry’s
competitiveness. Subsequently, several articles discuss tourism-related data sources, such
as geotagged photos and textual content [27–29]. This aligns with the developments in
GIScience, notably, data-driven geography, as proposed by Miller and Goodchild [30]. Lv,
Shi, and Gursoy [31] summarize the significant topics of data-driven tourism in a review
article by suggesting three levels of data-driven research: (a) an individual level, (b) an
organization level, and (c) an industry level. The research on the individual level comprises
spatiotemporal consumer behavior and attitudes (e.g., [32,33]), whereas the organizational
level deals with marketing and financial performance. On an industry level, tourism
flow [34,35], demand volume [36–38], and sustainable development [39,40] are of particular
interest. Naturally, security and privacy issues are also addressed, especially when dealing
with location-based social media [41,42].

Regarding infrastructure, new developments in federated ecosystems are on the rise.
One example can be found in the form of data spaces. These data management platforms for
dedicated communities offer possibilities of exchanging data from heterogeneous sources
in a distributed, federated approach. Data sovereignty is preserved by enabling diverse
contractual possibilities for sharing, selling, and licensing data (see [43] for more details
and an in-depth overview of the topic). While some areas have already made significant
progress in terms of data spaces, i.e., the health domain on a European level (https://health.
ec.europa.eu/ehealth-digital-health-and-care/european-health-data-space_en, accessed
on 16 February 2023), the tourism industry is still at an early stage with no equivalent
yet deployed, but with preparatory actions underway (https://dsft.modul.ac.at/about/,
accessed on 16 February 2023). Such technological advances can provide a solid foundation
for developing sustainable business models. However, research alone is insufficient, and
the involvement of practitioners and other relevant stakeholders is key [44,45]. The reason
why transdisciplinarity is so promising in this context is that it “[ . . . ] organizes processes that
link scientific, theoretic, and abstract epistemics with the real-world-based experiential knowledge
from outside academia” [46] (p. 375). The interaction between scientific disciplines and
societies in the context of tourism has great potential to contribute to resolving aspects
associated with the grand wicked problems we face today. Transdisciplinarity can take a
leading role in knowledge exchange and conflict resolution, considering aspects such as
local tensions, culture, or attitudes [47].

While acknowledging the discussion about whether tourism is its own discipline or
an application domain [48], we take the firm stance that tourism is a distinct discipline.
As such, the transition from disciplinarity, over interdisciplinarity, to transdisciplinarity
is highly relevant to the discipline itself. When taking the case of policy redesign, where
the cooperation of researchers, expert practitioners, and policymakers enables a joint
understanding of the problem at hand, the development of iterative, inclusive processes
and a sustainable long-term strategy [49] showcases the necessity of transdisciplinarity
in tourism. Nevertheless, in terms of innovation and entrepreneurial momentum via
technology, transdisciplinary research is still underrepresented [50]. With tourism evolving
toward more human-centric business concepts [51], we need to bridge social science and
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economic aspects with technological aspects in a unified way, where computational social
sciences can act as this much-required bridge.

CSS aims to analyze societal challenges from a past and future perspective, with a
strong focus on human behavior and the understanding of complex social and system
dynamics via information processing and the leverage of computational approaches [52].
New data and the call for qualitative and quantitative policy performance monitoring
analysis [53] increase the demand for a CSS-based approach. Thus, the anchoring of CSS to
tackle current challenges and required actions around policy agendas impacting tourism
is crucial [54]. However, research by Edelmann et al. [55] has shown that CSS in tourism
is still heavily underdeveloped, although the tourism industry could benefit significantly
from CSS-based approaches.

Relating to this paper’s introduction, unintended side effects of technology are a
high risk for the tourism industry, with an increasing concern for non-harming business
designs that demand enhanced social [science] skills. The continuing advancement in
technologies and the aforementioned demand mark a still-unsatisfying level of digital
skills in the tourism industry [56]. Insufficient digital skills have also attracted the research
community’s attention [57]. In their article, Zuccoli and Korstanje describe several issues
concerning tourism curricula’s current state of affairs. Among others, these issues include a
detachment of requirements from the tourism industry and contents taught in educational
institutions [58,59]; a strong focus on economics, with little room for alternative methods
and approaches [60]; as well as a lack of a fast respond and update process of curricula to
reflect global risks for the industry [61].

3. Methodology, Data, and Framework

In an attempt to establish the degree to which curricula in tourism education HEIs
reflect transdisciplinarity and computational social sciences, we focused our study on the
geographic region of Austria. We analyzed the existing landscape of HEIs and identified all
currently available programs at the Bachelor and Master levels in Austria while excluding
all available programs solely restricted to distance-learning courses. We gathered informa-
tion about the modules, the corresponding lectures, and their associated study workload
regarding ECTS (European Credit Transfer System) points for each program. Table 1 shows
an overview of the identified study programs. Based on the available information, we then
decomposed and regrouped the ECTS workload into Bachelor and Master levels, as well as
into seven overall thematic groups: Business Administration & Finance, Language & Soft
Skills, Marketing, Mathematics & Informatics, Practicals, Scientific Methods & Theses, and
Strategic Management & Tourism.

Table 1. Overview of tourism study programs in HEI in Austria.

University Degree Study Program

Salzburg University of
Applied Sciences Bachelor Innovation and Management in Tourism

Salzburg University of
Applied Sciences Master Innovation and Management in Tourism

MCI Innsbruck Bachelor
Entrepreneurship, Tourism, and Leisure
Business|Major in Tourism, Leisure, and

Event Management

MCI Innsbruck Master
Entrepreneurship, Tourism, and Leisure
Business|Master: Entrepreneurship and

Tourism

University of Innsbruck Bachelor Economy, Health, and Sports Tourism

University of Innsbruck Master Sustainable Regional and Destination
Development
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Table 1. Cont.

University Degree Study Program

Kufstein University of
Applied Sciences Bachelor Sport, Culture, and Event Management

Kufstein University of
Applied Sciences Master Sport, Culture, and Event Management

Kärnten University of
Applied Sciences Bachelor Hotel Management

Joanneum University of
Applied Sciences Bachelor Health Management and Tourism

Joanneum University of
Applied Sciences Master Health Tourism and Leisure Management

FH Wien der WKW Bachelor Tourism Management

FH Wien der WKW Master Urban Tourism and Visitor Economy
Management

IMC Krems Bachelor Tourism and Leisure Management

IBS Akademia Bachelor Tourism Management

University of Vienna Master Tourism and Law

Modul University Vienna Bachelor BBA Tourism, Hotel Management, and
Operations

Modul University Vienna Bachelor BBA Hospitality Management

Modul University Vienna Master International Tourism Management

ITM—International College of
Tourism and Management Bachelor BBA Hospitality Management

Private University Seeburg
Castle Bachelor Business Administration; Major in

Tourism and Hospitality Management

University of Klagenfurt Master Tourism Management

Vienna University of
Economics and Business Bachelor * Tourism and Event Management

University of Linz Master MBA Tourism Management
* University study course to obtain academic expert status (counted among Bachelor level in the present study).

Next, we constructed a framework curriculum covering core aspects of computational
social sciences, potentially positively impacting tourism study programs. We referred to
existing CSS study programs in the D-A-CH (Germany, Austria, Switzerland) region to
stay within the same culture and language space. In total, we identified three suitable
programs, one program per country. The collected programs can be found in Table 2. This
selection does not claim to be complete; it merely functions as a representation comprising
core elements for the domain of CSS within the D-A-CH region.

Table 2. Examples of CSS programs in the D-A-CH region.

University Degree Program Country

Graz University of Technology/
University of Graz Master Computational

Social Systems Austria

RWTH Aachen
University Master Computational

Social Systems Germany

University of Luzern Master Computational Social
Sciences Switzerland
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In the next step, we decomposed the three identified CSS programs to distill core
modules representing essential contents of CSS, which are valuable for the domain of
tourism study programs in the presented context of this paper. The sum of the individual
backgrounds of the authors (computer science, tourism and innovation, and governance
and policy) serves as a balance to not overrepresent certain aspects while ensuring that the
modules keep in touch with the needs of the tourism industry. In addition, to represent
the important aspects of transdisciplinarity and practice, we decided to frame the distilled
selection with a module for transdisciplinarity and a capstone project. The result of this
process can be seen in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. CSS framework for tourism study programs.

In the following passage, we will discuss each module individually within the CSS
framework to provide our readers with the necessary background and context.

Digital Humanism: Uses technology and digitalization for both individuals and
society to promote growth and development without harming others. A particular focus
lies on the risk of unintended side effects and negative spillovers, as well as aspects of
(digital) ethics in general (see, e.g., [62]). The relevance of the module for the tourism
industry is demonstrated, for example, in using artificial intelligence (AI) models for
behavioral simulations for tourist flow control, the associated potential change in regional
infrastructure and policy, and the risks for vulnerable or marginalized groups.

Digital Politics: This module covers themes such as digital government, democratic
processes in the digital age, and digital participatory processes. Furthermore, the use
of social media for political communication and policy purposes of all involved actors
is included (see, e.g., [63]). Its relevance for the tourism industry can be found in the
development of smart regions, smart cities, and smart villages. Regional development
policies significantly benefit from the support and acceptance of the local population. Thus,
communication and means of participation in those decision processes are essential for
developing sustainable strategies.

Information Security: This aspect concerns all security and protection facets regarding
organizations’ availability, confidentiality, and integrity of information. However, this
is not bound to a particular technology but rather is characteristic of a general attitude
and compliance (see, e.g., [64]). The relevance for the tourism industry becomes evident
when we consider the move toward data-driven solutions. Examples include dedicated
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user profiles for recommender systems, bonus card systems, overnight statistics, and
guest feedback.

Network Science: This module covers system modeling, complexity science, and
mobility analysis (see, e.g., [65]). Its importance for tourism can be found in policy develop-
ment and the interdependencies between different entities and their needs within a system.
Other scenarios include using mobile phone data for movement and hotspot analysis to
fight overtourism.

Data Science: Here, we refer to novel approaches for the analytics of large data
volumes, heterogeneous types of data, machine learning, and artificial intelligence, as
well as innovative methods of data governance and exchange (see, e.g., [66]). Application
within the tourism industry might include behavioral models for agent-based simulations
to analyze spatiotemporal phenomena in guest (mobility) behavior.

Visualization: The aspect of visualization covers various approaches, such as spa-
tiotemporal visualizations, maps for density and interpolations, and choropleth and flow
maps. In addition, visualizations enable new ways of interacting with data, for example,
when combined with geographic information systems (see, e.g., [67]). The benefit for the
tourism industry lies within the combination of simulation environments. Geovisualization
is a powerful way of communicating changes on different scales, i.e., from micro, meso, and
macro perspectives. Moreover, combined with participatory approaches, what-if scenarios
can be created and supported by visualization when discussing development options with
citizens of a particular village, city, or region.

Knowledge Management: This module covers semantic knowledge management
using knowledge graphs (see, e.g., [68]). The tourism industry can leverage this approach
for recommender systems of personalized tourist offers. Another possibility is smart
knowledge and information management within an organization for analytical purposes.

Digital Product Design: This module includes aspects such as interface design, inter-
action design, and user experience design (see, e.g., [69]). With more and more tourism
offers tending toward a data-driven approach, this module will become important for the
tourism industry in the domains of smartphone apps, the inclusion of personal data via
wearables or tourism services, and products making use of augmented and virtual reality.

Business Analytics: This module covers new business models based on newly devel-
oped analytical processes (see, e.g., [70]). It extends to the data science model but goes
beyond pure data analysis. To develop and implement sustainable business models within
tourism, it will be crucial to map business process modeling with a data-driven approach
and strategic positioning in the market.

ICT & Legacy Systems: This module comprises the tension between new system
integration, legacy systems, interoperability, and transitional processes (see, e.g., [71]). The
relevance for the tourism industry becomes apparent in light of the technological transition
phase the sector is currently approaching. Old “island systems” cannot interconnect with
modern systems from other sectors. Used data formats are incompatible with the state of
the art, and production systems cannot be replaced simultaneously; they require a staged
transitional phase.

Human Factors & Psychology: This module considers technology adoption, cultural
specifics, and human interaction (see, e.g., [51]). With the movement of Tourism 5.0, the
recognition of human behavior and motivations will increase in importance. Localized
services enabled by technology and the preservation of cultural aspects and attitudes within
a destination will be key to the sector’s sustainability. Additionally, people’s awareness con-
cerning their personal data, analytics, and artificial intelligence will present new challenges
in accepting services.

Legal & Law: Among other things, this module covers aspects of privacy-by-design,
data protection, licensing, and liability (see, e.g., [72]). Due to the installment of the EU
General Data Protection Regulation, it is important to design tourism products with privacy
in mind rather than as an afterthought. Furthermore, the rise in data spaces and other
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federal data ecosystems will require knowledge about suitable licensing models and an
understanding of automated contracting, e.g., via smart contracts.

We will now continue to analyze the tourism study programs by combining lectures
into six main thematic groups: Business Administration & Finance, Language & Soft Skills,
Marketing, Mathematics & Informatics, Science Methods & Theses, and Strategic Manage-
ment & Tourism. We also accounted for the total sum of the respective study workload per
group in the form of ECTS points. Consecutively, we then assigned all relevant lectures with
a computational aspect (from the group of Mathematics & Informatics) to their respective
counterpart within our CSS framework, again including the associated study workload in
ECTS points. The results of this exercise are discussed in detail in the next section.

4. Analysis and Discussion of Results
4.1. Analysis of Tourism Curricula in HEIs in Austria

The overall analysis of the identified tourism study programs in Austria at HEIs and
our CSS framework for the D-A-CH region can be seen in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Results of the mapping analysis of Austrian tourism study programs concerning their
coverage of core CSS contents.

First, we analyze the general distribution of tourism study programs regarding their
internal focus points represented by the respective ECTS points. The majority of courses,
with about 34% of the workload, are located within the Strategic Management & Tourism
group, followed by Scientific Methods & Theses and Business Administration & Finance,
with about 14% each. About 13% of the workload goes into Practicals. The last groups are
Language & Soft Skills with about 10%, and Mathematics & Informatics and Marketing
with about 8% and 7%, respectively. These results demonstrate the heavy focus of the study
programs on domain-specific management topics and on classical operational aspects of
running businesses and financial agendas, as we have already acknowledged in the related
work. The large amount of science and research workload is not surprising, as this reflects
the necessity of acquiring university standards of academic work and science, as well as
the training of students to complete their study programs by writing a thesis. Another
interesting observation is that Language & Soft Skills are predominantly taught at the
undergraduate level and only play a minimal role in Master-level programs. The workload
distribution in the other categories is equal between Bachelor and Master levels.
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Next, we will discuss the Mathematics & Informatics workload distribution in con-
junction with our core CSS contents. Business Analytics and Data Science represent the
two predominant groups, with about 33% and 36% of the overall workload. From what we
found in our data, this is based on general courses in business informatics and statistics
as a part of the economic focus of most tourism study programs. The following largest
groups are ICT & Legacy Systems, with about 19%, and Visualization, with about 8%. The
remaining groups only have a minimum workload, i.e., about 2% each for Knowledge
Management and Digital Humanism.

Altogether, under 10% of ECTS points are dedicated to course contents within the CSS
domain. Most content focuses on classical business management, finance and marketing,
project management, and foreign language skills. While this makes sense for preparing
students to take over a managing job in the tourism industry, it also clearly shows that the
current study programs have not yet embraced a disruptive change toward digital tech-
nologies and digital sustainability, i.e., the use of digitalization and digital transformation
toward solving their own sectoral issues, as well as to contribute to a necessary overall
global strategic change.

Another observation is that several of our identified core CSS modules are not covered
at all. These include Digital Politics, Information Security, Network Science, Digital Product
Design, Human Factors & Psychology, and Legal & Law. While some of these contents
are simply missing in the curricula, one might argue that legal aspects, for example, are
included within the curricula. Why, then, were they not accounted for? The reasoning
behind this is that when we refer to contents in CSS, the driver for addressing a particular
topic or field should be situated within the ongoing digital transformation. Law regarding
classical contracts, or the founding of businesses, is essential, but it does not reflect the
additional needs of the tourism industry, as we have outlined in our paper earlier.

The following observation relates to the embedding of capstone projects and trans-
disciplinarity. Within the existing tourism study programs, a significant proportion of the
workload is dedicated to practical work experience. This is primarily due to the design
of the study programs for universities of applied sciences, which usually include extra-
occupational training, internships, or practical semesters to introduce students to work
in the tourism environment. While practical work experience is an important part of the
training, transdisciplinarity is virtually nonexistent. Indeed, what is currently missing
is a combination of introducing the topic to the students and bringing them into contact
with the underlying processes. Handing over an entire transdisciplinary process would
be overwhelming. However, including the first steps within capstone projects would be
highly beneficial. Within a capstone project, students would be enabled to outline the
transdisciplinary process on a theoretical level while executing a particular practical part
at the same time. In combination with larger and multiple groups, peer exchange would
ensure the transfer of knowledge and experience, enabling students to get to know the
entire process from different angles and perspectives.

Finally, some limitations go along with our results that should be mentioned for the
sake of transparency. When we analyzed the Austrian curricula, we could only rely on the
existing descriptions, such as syllabi and similar information, on the respective websites of
the universities. This implies that if CSS content or—more generally spoken—‘informatics’
content was not depicted as individual lectures in the syllabus, we could not count it
toward our CSS framework. Another noteworthy point is connected to the respective
lecturers responsible for the study course design and delivery. As personal interests and
backgrounds vary greatly among university teaching staff, some might teach the course
because they are obliged to, while others might be highly achieved experts in the field. In
addition, while the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System is clearly defined
with a workload of 25h per credit point, the degree to which lecturers stick to this formal
condition might vary, consequently affecting the associated difficulty level expressed in
the workload. In conclusion, the respective syllabi can only reflect the actual content to a
certain degree.
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Furthermore, it needs to be mentioned that we intentionally limited our study in two
ways to maintain a stronger focus. First, we did not include distance study programs, but
only programs that are taught (mainly) in person, as we want to stress the importance
of live exchange between staff and students when implementing transdisciplinarity and
introducing capstone projects. While there is nothing wrong with blended models, pure
distance study programs lack personal interaction, which we deem highly important for
mutual in situ learning. Second, this exploratory study demonstrates the status quo as
we have identified it for the Austrian HEI landscape. Hence, the identified results are not
necessarily representative of programs outside of Austria and might differ between the
different Member States within the EU or internationally. Nevertheless, the recognized gaps
in CSS-based knowledge and digital skills within the tourism industry are acknowledged
within the scientific community, and our study has sketched a possible path toward closing
these gaps.

4.2. Dimensions and Measurements for Impact Assessment of the Suggested Curricula Changes

Impact assessment and measurement are challenging as they rely heavily on the
respective use case, target audience, or time frame. Referring to our original line of
argumentation that CCS within tourism education programs will enable new, innovative,
and sustainable business models, we propose the lens of innovation for analysis. In
addition to the classical dimensions of economy, environment, and society, we also suggest
considering technology and culture.

Regarding the economic impact, innovation can lead to new business models, thus
increasing revenue and creating new jobs. To measure the economic impact of tourist
destinations, metrics such as the overall number of visitors and their length of stay can be
used. Another metric could be the cash flow that visitors generate during their on-site stay.
Besides visitor-based metrics, other measures can provide interesting insights as well. The
increase in competition within the tourism industry; for instance, they can be expressed
by monitoring market share or the overall satisfaction of customers. In addition, tracking
increases in investment might also help to identify positive economic impacts.

Concerning the environmental impact, innovation can lead to an overall improvement
in the ecological footprint of the tourism industry. For instance, a carbon footprint decrease
can be measured via an underlying analysis of respective supply chains or the mobility
patterns of tourists. Further insights might be gained by analyzing the amount of food
waste measured at hotels and restaurants, combined with the analysis of overall eating and
consumption patterns regarding menus or the analysis of LCA data (Lifecycle Assessment).

Considering the social impact, innovation can lead to several positive and sustainable
changes within local communities. For example, the number of joint consultations or infor-
mation flow can measure increased participation within overall decision-making processes.
Another example can be found in the success of job creation strategies, e.g., measured by
the number of locals working within newly created tourism domains and services.

Moving on to the technological impact, innovation can lead to new ways of interacting
with visitors and customers; for instance, customized services or virtual “pre-trips” to
a region before the actual stay can significantly increase customer satisfaction. Ways to
measure success here would be the customer ratings or reviews of tourist services and
statistics concerning usage time or level of interaction.

Finally, the cultural impact can be fostered by innovation as well. Here, examples
include activities concerning cultural awareness, community involvement, and the preserva-
tion of local cultures. Measurements for impact include the number of exhibits in museums
around local culture, guides for cultural etiquette, or the number of local language terms
and dialect words in tourist offerings and services.

4.3. General Propositions for the Introduction of CSS to Tourism Curricula in HEI

Our analysis of existing HEI curricula in tourism education in Austria has revealed that
the coverage of necessary computational social science approaches and transdisciplinary is
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low, while classical economy-/business-oriented teaching approaches still dominate the
university landscape. Our study has suggested a set of core modules of CSS, reflecting es-
sential content to be integrated into existing curricula to close the identified gaps. However,
the present contribution should not be understood as a call for “every student to study
informatics”; but rather as a call to join forces across disciplines, together with practitioners
and domain experts, to tackle the challenges of curricula revision and adaption conjointly.
Besides the identified gaps, we would like to share some propositions that reflect crucial
aspects of starting the necessary transformational process:

1. When performing practice-oriented work, make it problem-based to reflect real-
world complexity. This implies that the scenarios used within the curriculum are
not purely artificial, and students are actively engaged in creating their learning
objectives along these scenarios. According to Wood [73], certain preconditions must
be met to guarantee a successful approach. First, knowledge gaps and ambiguities
need to be resolved, followed by an open-group approach toward explaining the
problem based on individual and group knowledge. From there, students formulate
their learning objectives and work toward them individually before sharing results
and encountering further challenges with the group. Of course, this demands the
provision and preparation of problem scenarios by the teachers/lecturers that are
adequate to the students’ educational level (e.g., Bachelor vs. Master). Furthermore,
they need to ensure that the objectives align with the core objectives of the course’s
syllabus without restricting the students’ individual working approach. Overall,
the scenarios need to fuel the students’ intrinsic motivation while at the same time
building on existing knowledge and individual backgrounds. Therefore, the selection
process requires a high level of experience from the concerned teachers/lecturers.
Consequently, every taught course is different, demanding constant effort and further
development from the teaching staff. To tackle this extra effort on the faculty side, it is
recommended to work in teams.

2. Know when to dive deep and when not to, e.g., using transdisciplinarity right. The
idea of calling everything “transdisciplinary” might seem very tempting, but it would
be too easy to call every workshop with external stakeholders transdisciplinary. In
this context, it is crucial to understand the concept in its entirety. First of all, not every
project needs to be transdisciplinary; however, if you choose to design a project or
a particular part of it in a transdisciplinary way, this also implies that all external
stakeholders need to be integrated right from the beginning, starting with the design
phase. Furthermore, it is essential to create an environment where the co-ownership
of all participants can be developed, as it is the only way to tap into the potential
provided by this interaction model fully. Of course, this takes time and resources,
again raising challenges for applying transdisciplinarity in HEI study programs. The
challenge at hand can be addressed from three angles. First, it depends on the students’
individual background (e.g., part-time students already working in the domain),
as they might, for example, already bring in practitioners’ knowledge themselves.
Second, external practitioners can be included in the design of the course/program
from the beginning, e.g., via the creation of an advisory board or board of external
experts. Lastly, external experts can be included during empirical phases of study
work, e.g., through focus groups, workshops, or interviews.

3. Data spaces and ecosystems cannot be ignored and will become increasingly crucial
for business sustainability. Data spaces have come to stay and represent a force to
be reckoned with. While no large-scale data spaces for tourism existed at the time of
writing this paper, and blueprints of how to design and deploy such data space are
still underway, it is vital to introduce students to the concept as soon as possible. This
is essential for three main reasons. First, the federated aspect of data spaces allows
for new thinking methods in data-driven sustainable business models. It becomes
possible to integrate even small SMEs at a relatively low cost, and by the joint provision
of data, data-driven models and business solutions can significantly increase in quality
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and become affordable for smaller companies and organizations. Second, establishing
data spaces requires rethinking data and information logistics as mission-critical
concepts for strategic decision making within touristic companies. While technology
plays an essential role within this context, it is foremost the internal processes that
need to be analyzed and, in most cases, revised. Students should also be introduced to
this revision process from the perspective of a change management facilitator. Third,
new roles will arise due to the increasing importance of data, data management,
and data exchange for innovation. Students need to be familiarized with new role
concepts within organizations, such as the role of a data steward, taking the pivotal
point within a company or organization to facilitate data, information, and knowledge
exchange at the intersections of domains within the company/organization, but also
toward external cooperations.

4. There are no ‘non-spatial’ data. Another important aspect is that all data have a spatial
reference, regardless of origin. Examples include data collected via street sensors,
ticket information from tourist attractions, hotel booking information, public transport,
social media, or qualitative interviews. It is imperative to understand that spatial
information plays a critical role in modeling, analyzing, and understanding system
dynamics, which can lay the foundation for various kinds of simulations targeted at,
for example, regional development, customer satisfaction, or destination management
in general. Hence, courses and programs need to make students aware of this fact and
introduce them to sustainable, longitudinal data governance approaches that consider
this aspect.

5. Learn to talk ‘policy’. Finally, this aspect might be one of tourism students’ most
fundamental training facets. Especially in the tourism industry, there are many
touching points with policy and decision makers, as sustainable tourism concepts
must be seamlessly embedded into governance concepts for regional development.
Thus, students need to learn to communicate in a way that is compatible with policy
stakeholders and can support the translational process between citizens, tourists,
touristic service providers, and politicians.

5. Conclusions

As society faces the grand challenges of today, represented by the SDGs, so is the
tourism industry. Global phenomena such as the COVID-19 pandemic and climate change
keep disrupting the tourism industry. A proper post-crisis recovery demands a change
toward more resilient and sustainable business models and a need to embrace digitalization
and technology to realize them. However, the current status quo of technology usage and
digital skills in touristic job environments demonstrates a challenge in HEIs’ tourism studies
curricula. To overcome these challenges, we suggested introducing computational social
sciences, paired with transdisciplinarity, to actively involve practitioners as a bridging
element between the existing curricula content and the identified gaps. In the present study,
we particularly investigated the situation within tourism education in higher educational
institutions (HEIs) in Austria.

The results revealed that the primary focus of Austrian tourism education in HEIs is
still on classical economics, which confirms the situation described in the current literature.
Only about 10% of the overall ECTS points are dedicated to topics within computational
social sciences, leaving much room for future development. The identified situation demon-
strates that the necessary shift within higher education programs in the tourism domain
has yet to happen to reflect the demands and necessities postulated by the disruptive
changes to the tourism ecosystem, e.g., in the form of climate change and digitalization. As
changes within curricula take several years (program design, accreditation of programs,
first cohorts to finish, implementing learned changes to the tourism industry), time is
pressing. However, this pressure should not lead to repeating old patterns, for example,
losing the contact points with experts and practitioners in the field over an academic and
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scientific discussion. Thus, transdisciplinarity will be a cornerstone for solving the grand
challenge of future education in the tourism industry.

Based on the results of our research, several paths for future curricula development and
integration of a CSS framework and transdisciplinarity within higher tourism education
open up. Building on the lessons learned, it would be advisable to conduct a qualitative
interview series, comparing reflections of the results of this work from different angles,
i.e., teaching staff as well as from tourism destination and hotel managers in Austria.
This interview series would help obtain some valuable feedback on the content of the
proposed CSS modules and provide prioritization to emphasize locally specific needs of
individual destinations or study programs. Furthermore, future research should address
the understanding and attitude of tourism professionals and practitioners concerning using
and implementing transdisciplinary processes. Here, it would be interesting to compare
core elements of transdisciplinary processes with current projects and working processes
in the tourism industry and to analyze attitudes, drivers, and barriers to implementing
transdisciplinary working styles. Finally, a follow-up study in imitation of this initial
study but with an extension to different countries in the D-A-CH region, in Europe, or
internationally would provide the opportunity to compare HEI tourism curricula on a
broader level, identify thematic focus areas in different countries, and analyze the status
quo of CSS and transdisciplinary integration.
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